Stylish on the Outside.
Smart on the Inside.

For more information please contact your local Fisher & Paykel Healthcare representative.
**Introduce an F&P ICON™ to your family**

**Great design enriches your life**

Your quality of life shouldn’t be compromised by CPAP therapy. Your sleep surroundings needn’t be either.

The F&P ICON™ has been designed from the outside-in to answer the CPAP user’s strong call for a compact, stylish CPAP that blends seamlessly into any bedroom environment.

Strong on looks and even stronger on intelligence, you can feel at ease knowing you are being taken care of by a full range of the world’s leading clinical technologies for treating Sleep Apnea. The F&P ICON™ has a range of useful features that complement your CPAP therapy as well as everyday life.

More humidity.
More comfort.
More communication.
More results.

Responsive to waking moments.

---

**Focus on features**

- Water Chamber: One-piece chamber holds a litre of water and is dishwasherable.
- Menu System: The Home Screen with a clock is the default display.
- SmartStick™ / USB Port: The USB Port houses the SmartStick™ to record patient compliance, efficacy and flow data.
- Air Filter: Ensures the air is filtered from particles and dust.
- SmartDial™: Intuitive controls allow one-touch navigation of the Menu System, using a Press, Turn, Press principle.
- SmartStick™ USB Port: The USB Port houses the SmartStick™ to record patient compliance, efficacy and flow data.
- Menu Screens: The home screens with a clock is the default display. The blue icon next to a number represents the available settings.
- Auto Premo novo: The Auto Premo novo feature means that you can wake-up to your favorite songs!